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The Ionization op the Successive Hydrogens of Ortho-

phosphoric Acid.

George A. Abbott.

T]je dissociation i-elations of polybasic acids are at present imperfectly

understood. Owing to tlie natural complexitj' of the compounds and the

experimental difiiculties due to hyrolysis, hydration, and possibly asso-

ciation in solution, few investigators have attempted to determine the dis-

sociation constants of the different hydrogens of these acids ; but the re-

cent development of physico-chemical methods of investigating the nature

of dissolved substances has made the solution of such problems appear en-

tirely practicable. Therefore an extended investigation was undertaken,

at the suggestion of Prof. A. A. Noyos, in the hope that an exhaustive study

of the dissociation relations of the phosphoric acids might contribute to-

ward a better understanding of their chemical behavior in inorganic re-

actions, 'i his investigation w as conducted in the Research Laboratory of

Physical Chemistry of the Mass. Inst, of Technologj\

In this paper I shall attempt to present briefly only a few results, in

the hope that they may ])rove sufficiently interesting to justify their presen-

tation. The method of measuring hydrolysis described in the previous pa-

per gives us at once a reliable means of determining the dissociation

constants of weak acids. When both acid and base are weak (slightly dis-

sociated), the following relation holds:

h^ Kw
(1— h) KaKb

in which h denotes the degree of hydrolysis of the salt, and Kw, Ka and

Kb are the dissociation constants of water, the acid and the base, respect-

ively. They are defined by the following expressions of the Mass Action

Law:

Kw = Ch X Coi

K^ = Ch X Ca.

t/HA

Kb ^ Cb X Cqh
CnOR
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The dissociation constants of tlie successive hydrogens of Orthophos-

phoric Acid will be designated Kj, K., and K,,. They are defined by the

Mass Action equations

:

Ki = H X H, p6,
H3PO,

K, = H X HPOt
H2PO5

K3 = H X POf
HPOt

They will be considered in inverse order.

Ks may be determined by substituting the value of h, obtained by the

partition method, in the hydrolysis c<iuation,

h = .95.

Kw = 8 X 10"' 5 (mols. per litre).

Kb = 1.72X10-^
(.95)2 _ 50X10"'^

(1. — .95)^~(K3) (1.72X10 ') whence,

K3 = 6.48 X 10-'^ (mols. per litre).

Kt was also determined by an utterly independent method based upon

the measurement of the increase of electrical conductivity produced on

adding to solutions of Na.fJPOi, varying amounts of ammonia. Time will

not permit a description of the method and calculations which are some-

what complicated, but the values obtained at different concentrations

agreed remarkably well with the above value.

In like manner K. may be calculated from the hydrolysis of NaNH4

HPO,. The value obtained by substitution in the above equation is K,^
3.9 X 10— '. but this calculation fails to take into account the influence of

the unionized substances in the solution.
,

The correction involves merely the application of the Mass Action Law,

and the principle that, in u mixture of salts with a common ion each salt

has the same degree of ionization as if it were present alone at a concen-

tration e<]ual to the sum of the concentration of the two salts. However,

the algebra involved is not particularly entertaining, and it will perhaps be

sufficient to give the mean corrected- value of K.===:2.09 x 10
—

". It is then

seen that the correction is large. The value of K3, when corrected for the

influence of unionized substances becomes Kj=5.5d x 10—•".

I'he hydrolysis of the salt NH4H.,P04 is too small to be measured by the
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partition method, for the iouization of tlie first hydrogen of Orthophos-

phoric Acid is fairlj- large. It does not accurately obey the Mass Action

Law : hence K^ has no defi ite meaning. However, the degree of disso-

ciation was determined from the values of the electrical conductivity of the

acid and its salts, and other known data, and the following values were ob-

tained, at 18°C

:

Cone. Alois, per L\
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The first hydrogen of ortho phosphoric acid behaves in a manner an-

alogous to that of the strong acids ; the second to that of a weali acid in-

termediate between carbonic and hydrosulpburic ; while the third is even

weaker than phenol. This accounts lor the well-lmown behavior of the

acid toward indicators.


